
Answer Choices
Beach open full-time with numbers monitored and limited. 62.22% 28
Beach open on weekdays only - fenced and closed on weekends 
and holidays. (Current beach operations) 37.78% 17
No public access - full closure and fencing. 0.00% 0
Other (please specify) 14

Answered 45
Skipped 4

Responses

What level of public access to the Victoria Park Beach would you consider 
appropriate?
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Are you a owner or manager of a business in Downtown Cobourg?
Answer Choices

Yes 97.96% 48
No 2.04% 1

Answered 49
Skipped 0

Responses

The "No" Respondent answered their business does NOT benefit at all from the beach and wanted the 
beach OPEN FULL-TIME. Their other response was the following: My kids like all teens in Cobourg have 
kept this town running while those who could not /would not leave their houses remained home. Now 
when they finally have some time off they still can’t enjoy the beach. Open it up, please.
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To what extent does your business benefit from visitors to the beach?
Answer Choices

A great deal 26.53% 13
A lot 4.08% 2
A moderate amoun 10.20% 5
A little 12.24% 6
None at all 46.94% 23

Answered 49
Skipped 0

Responses
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"Other" Responses
And going fwd charge non northumberland residents to use it

My kids like all teens in Cobourg have kept this town running while those who 
could not /would not leave their houses remained home.  Now when they finally 
have some time off they still can't enjoy the beach.  Open it up, please

It could be nice for the beach to be open on weekends, but for Northumberland 
residents only. 
Open full time, but fencing would be needed to control of course. 
Once we are 75% vaccinated. 
Full access, properly supervised with lifeguards
My choice is dependent on collaboration with the Health Unit as to what the 
science points to as safe at any given point over the summer.  We should be 
prepared to reverse any decision if the science dictates it should be so.
Look at the camp grid and the marina, it's nightmare
priority is protection against covid. If protection can be verified then full open. If 
protection cannot be verified then closed weekends & holidays. Town council 
must assume responsibility. For guidance, perhaps contact Toronto Mayor & 
see what their policies are.
Come on! The viral count in Northumberland County is around 1, and the entire 
province is recording a few hundred cases a day. Last year, with GTA beaches 
open, NO evidentiary data was recorded showing beaches contributing to the 
viral count! And what happened to the "pop up" business that were to run this 
year? Why is the small takeout cafe at the beach closed? Really! Councilors, 
stop representing the Covid Phobic minority of our population! Stop making us 
a laughing stock for the entire province. DO YOUR JOB of representing ALL of 
us!

all locals get free access & parking. all others without a pass have to pay for a 
day pass or $50 for season. charge anyone without a pass a large fee $250. 
open the waterfront up for vendors to make a living. charge for showers. the 
goal behind all this is to have $ go direct into lowering local taxes that are 
insane & get rid of garbage tags. please give us our town back without an 
insane cost or price to pay via police & town. No pay no beach! we are not here 
to provide a free beach to those from Toronto and there dozens camping out 
with picnics. they are not spending any $ locally and do not benefit us one bit. 

As of August 31st 2021, provided gates are installed at both entrances. 
Weekdays 2000 person max. Weekends, 2500 max.
closing east beach just sends more people to west beach

Open weekdays; open weekends and holidays to North'd Cty Residents onlys
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